
                           
MASTERWORKS Named NARI 2010 Contractor of the Year 

 
Long Beach, CA January 27, 2010 --- The National Association of the Remodeling Industry 

(NARI) recently named Masterworks Construction Services, Inc., Regional Contractor of the Year 

(CotY) in the Specialty category of its 2010 awards competition. 

Masterworks is a full service general contractor located in Long Beach specializing in residential 

remodeling and landscape design/installation.  The project that won the award was the 

conversion of an interior room of a historical house to a traditional walnut paneled Library with 

coffered ceiling and granite fireplace.  It also included a secret liquor bar hidden behind one of the 

walnut panels which could only be opened by lifting a specific book in the bookshelf!  Bill Leisy, 

General Contractor and President of Masterworks, said that this was a challenging, but fun 

project and truly kept to Masterworks’ tagline, “Transforming Your Environment”. 

Contractors from seven regions around the country vie for CotY Awards on an annual basis and 

all regional winners will be eligible for National CotY Awards.  Judging for regional awards took 

place at the Association’s national headquarters in Des Plaines, Illinois, in early January.  An 

impartial panel of judges who are experts within the industry and associated fields, selected 

winners based on each entrant’s “before and after” photography and project description.  Judging 

was based on problem solving, functionality, aesthetics, craftsmanship, innovation, degree of 

difficulty and entry presentation.   

Trophies for regional CotY winners will be handed out at the Evening of ExcellenceSM at the 

Wyndham Phoenix on April 10, 2010, where National CotY Winners and Achievement Award 

Winners will also be announced and awarded.  The Evening of ExcellenceSM is widely considered 

to be the premier event of the year in the remodeling industry. It will be attended by more than 

350 of the industry’s elite.  To be considered for a CotY Award, a company must be a NARI 

member in good standing.  NARI members represent a select group from the approximately 

800,000 companies and individuals in the U.S. identifying themselves as remodelers.             

Masterworks Construction Services, Inc. is a member of the Los Angeles Chapter of The National 

Association of the Remodeling Industry (NARI), the only trade association dedicated solely to the 

remodeling industry.  With more than 8,200 member companies nationwide, the Association is 

“The Voice of the Remodeling Industry”TM.  For more on the CotY Awards, visit NARI’s Web site 

at www.RemodelToday.com. 

Homeowners spent a total of $114.5 billion on home improvements in the U.S. through fourth 

quarter of 2009.  NARI is a professional association whose members voluntarily subscribe to a 

strict code of ethics.  Consumers may wish to search www.NARIremodelers.com to find a 

qualified professional who is a member of NARI.  

http://www.remodeltoday.com/
http://www.nariremodelers.com/
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2010 Contractor of the Year (CotY) Award Submission 
 

 
Project Category:  Residential Interior Specialty 
 

Background of Project 

The focus of our project submission is the Library of an 8,500 square foot house that was built in 1923.  
The house was originally designed in the Italian Revival style by Paul Williams, a noted architect. 

In the 1950’s new owners hired Paul Williams to design a remodel of the house.  The Library was included 
in the remodel and the new design consisted basically of walnut paneling with large walnut crown and 
base molding detail.  It looked more 50’s in style than the rest of the house.  The fireplace was changed by 
a subsequent owner to a massive, out of scale, very poor quality used brick, muddled mess.  Previous to 
our client’s purchase of the home, the Library’s walnut paneling, molding and fireplace had been painted 
white.  The floors had been painted black. 

When we were first called in to look at different projects for the house by the current owners, the Li-
brary was immediately put at the top of the list.  The house was very elegant and refined and the Library 
was very out of place with its bad 70’s apartment look.  After scraping some paint, we determined that the 
molding was in good condition and could be reused.  Based on this, we decided to design a formal walnut 
Library with a coffered ceiling, using the walnut molding as our cue.  The fireplace was changed to match 
the other fireplaces in the house which had honed, absolute black, granite hearths and surrounds.  The 
new fireplace materials complement the walnut very nicely.  We also decided to change the floors to 
lightly stained oak flooring.  We did not have enough of the original crown and base molding to complete 
the remodel so we had to custom make the additional molding to match.  All of the walnut has a light stain 
on it to try to lock in the present color in an attempt to keep it from yellowing. 

Some time in the middle of the project the owners went on a home tour.  One of the houses had a secret 
liquor bar hidden behind a panel in a Library and our clients thought it would be fun to add this feature to 
their Library.  So we reworked the design to include raised panels on each side of the fireplace.  The panel 
on the left side opens up to reveal a full bar, ready to serve your favorite beverage.  The door is opened 
by pulling out a book in the bookshelf on the opposite wall.  We installed a switch under the book which is 
activated when the book is lifted.  The switch turns on the lights in the bar and connects to a plunger 
that opens the bar door. 



Overall Goal of Project:  Replace the existing white painted walls, black 
painted floors and a poor 70’s design with one that fits with the other elegant, 
refined rooms of the house. 

Solution:  Create a traditional library design incor-
porating walnut raised panels, cabinets and cof-
fered ceiling.  Replace white painted brick fireplace 
with traditional style walnut base, mantel and frame 
with honed, absolute black granite hearth and sur-
round to match existing fireplaces in home. 

Fireplace Wall – North Elevation 

Before 
After 



Window Wall – West Elevation 

Highlight:  Window wall showing cabinetry and woodwork 

Before 

After 



Bookshelf Wall—East Elevation 

Highlight:  Bookshelf wall opposite window wall showing cabinetry and coffered ceiling 

The original painted walnut crown molding shown in the “Before” photo was stripped and 
reused for the new coffered ceiling.  Because there was not enough of the original mold-
ing to complete the project, matching walnut molding was custom fabricated. 

Before 

After 



Hidden Storage Detail 

Highlight:  Secret liquor bar 

Lifting a designated book from a shelf on the wall opposite the hidden panel 
turns on a switch which activates a plunger to open the secret liquor bar.  The 
switch also turns on the bar lights.  

Panel Closed 

The book being lifted and 
switch activated. 

Panel Open.  A plunger activated by the 
switch pushes the panel door open. 




